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SPORTS • Blair-Taylor

girls hoops changing tide in Dairyland Large/1B
YOUR REGION • Council considers outdoor meet-and-greet next week with manager hopefuls/3A

Bald Hospices keeping families connected
eagle
count
halted
Video chats, calls help to overcome
COVID-19 visitation restrictions
By Eric Lindquist

being in the same room, is
the reason many Wisconsin
hospice providers have been
EAU CLAIRE — From the
coordinating video chats since
time his wife moved into a Riv- early in the pandemic.
er Falls memory care unit, Bert
St. Croix Hospice, based in
Russell visited her every day.
Oakdale, Minnesota, recently
The routine was important
formalized its effort to help pafor both Russell and his wife,
tients and families navigate the
Pat, who has been living with
hospice journey together even
Alzheimer’s disease for 19
when they’re apart by launchyears and is now in hospice
ing its InTouch Family Conneccare. But the comforting pattion Program. The program’s
tern was broken in March with tools include video chats,
the arrival of the COVID-19
phone calls and in-person vispandemic and the resulting
its when possible that include
restrictions on visitors in long- personal protective equipment
term care facilities.
to keep everyone safe.
While Russell has been unAs regional COVID-19 cases
able to see his wife in person
surged in the fall at the same
since March 10 — even though time colder temperatures made
he lives nearby — he is gratewindow visits less practical, St.
ful he has had the opportunity Croix Hospice officials decided
to “see” Pat, 77, regularly via
to launch the program to make
video chats arranged and facil- it the standard for its offices
itated by the staff at St. Croix
in six Midwestern states. The
Hospice.
hospice’s nurses, aides, social
“It’s been special,” Russell
workers and chaplains facilisaid of the video chats. “I
tate the video chats and calls
couldn’t have tolerated this
during their scheduled visits
separation without this ability
with patients.
to communicate.”
“It’s devastating when hosMaintaining that connection pice patients haven’t seen their
between hospice patients and
family members for months,”
their loved ones, even when
said Sarah Roseth, St. Croix
coronavirus safety protocols
Hospice’s regional clinical
generally prevent them from
director in west-central WisLeader-Telegram staff

State survey
ends early for
1st time in
almost 50 years
By Danielle Kaeding
Wisconsin Public Radio

MADISON (AP) —
Bald eagles might still be
soaring high in Wisconsin,
but environmental regulators were grounded after
the COVID-19 pandemic
prevented an annual aerial
survey of bald eagle nests
for the first time in almost
50 years.
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
has conducted statewide
aerial surveys since 1973,
according to Jim Woodford,
program manager for the
DNR’s Bureau of Natural
Heritage Conservation.
State regulators say it’s
one of the longest running
surveys of its kind in the
country.
“We were all set to go
and then the pandemic
happened,” said Woodford.
The annual surveys
typically take place from
February through May, but
the pandemic disrupted
those plans due to the need
for social distancing and
new safety protocols to prevent the spread of the virus,
Wisconsin Public Radio
reported.

It’s a trying time for anyone when a patient is going
through an end-of-life journey,
but pandemic-induced separation makes it even tougher,
Roseth said, noting that staff at
nursing homes and assisted-living facilities are often too busy
to help with frequent video
chats.
“We understand the restrictions because facilities are trying to keep everyone safe, but
it’s really difficult for families to
maintain that connection when
they have to be apart,” she said.
“We want to bring families and
their loved ones together.”
When a patient appears close
to death, the hospice sometimes has been able to provide
the necessary PPE and work
Contributed photo with facilities to allow one or
Bert Russell of River Falls smiles two family members to visit
in person, Roseth said, adding
as he connects via FaceTime
that St. Croix also tests its staff
with his wife, Pat, who is in a
River Falls nursing home. Staff at for COVID-19 twice a week as a
precaution.
St. Croix Hospice don personal
Erin Shadbolt, nurse adminprotective equipment to facilitate
istrator for Mayo Clinic Health
such video chats regularly for
System Hospice and a member
their patients.
of the Wisconsin Hospice &
consin, including offices in Eau Palliative Care Association,
said facility lockdowns, visitaClaire and Hudson. “This allows staff to set aside a certain tion limitations and the difficulty of making a connection
time to facilitate virtual visits.
behind full PPE have made it
It certainly doesn’t replace
a particularly difficult year for
in-person visits, but we’re
hospice providers and patients.
going to do the best we can to
See HOSPICEPage 2A
facilitate that connection.”
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Staff photo by Eric Lindquist

Hundreds of walkers and vehicle passengers enjoy Irvine Park’s Christmas Village on New Year’s Day in Chippewa Falls. The
annual display is up from Thanksgiving Day through Jan. 1.

Vaccination campaign picks up speed globally
U.S. shot numbers
accelerate,
officials say
By Danica Kirka
and Aniruddha Ghosal
Associated Press

The campaign to vanquish the
coronavirus is picking up speed
in places, with Britain beginning to dispense the second
vaccine in its arsenal Monday.
But authorities in France and
elsewhere in Europe are coming
under fire for slow rollouts and
delays.
In the U.S., government officials reported that vaccinations
have accelerated markedly after
a sluggish start. Dr. Anthony
Fauci, the nation’s top infectious-disease expert, said over
the weekend that 1.5 million
shots were administered in 72
hours, bringing the total over
the past three weeks to about 4

Pharmacist’s motive
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COVID-19 cases in Wisconsin, as of Monday.
(Number in parenthesis is the increase in the past day)
Barron..............................4,549 (+15); Pepin.............................................. 681;
57 deaths
5 deaths
Buffalo............................... 1,010 (+5); Pierce.................................2,970 (+6);
7 deaths
30 deaths
Chippewa....................... 6,004 (+32), Rusk.....................................1,116 (+1);
66 deaths
13 deaths
Clark................................. 2,844 (+3); St. Croix...........................5,483 (+10);
51 deaths
28 deaths
Dunn..................................3,580 (+9), Trempealeau...............................3,026
24 deaths
(+19); 29 deaths
Eau Claire.......................9,427 (+52);
79 deaths (+2) State.........................487,938 (+1,407)
Jackson.............................. 2,401 (+2); Deaths.............................. 4,8845 (+9)
18 deaths
Source: Wisconsin Department

million.
Britain on Monday became
the first nation to start using
the COVID-19 vaccine developed by AstraZeneca and
Oxford University, ramping
up its nationwide inoculation

Wisconsin pharmacist
told police he tried to
ruin hundreds of doses
of coronavirus vaccine
because he felt the
medicine wasn’t safe, a
prosecutor said Monday.
»» Page 5A

Hospital, saying in a statement:
“I can now really look forward
to celebrating my 48th wedding
anniversary.”
Britain’s vaccination program
began Dec. 8 with the shot
of Health Services
developed by Pfizer and its German partner BioNTech.
The country has recorded
campaign amid soaring infection rates blamed on a new and more than 50,000 new coronavirus infections a day over the
seemingly more contagious
past six days, and deaths have
variant of the virus.
climbed past 75,000, one of the
Brian Pinker, an 82-year-old
worst tolls in Europe.
dialysis patient, received the
See VACCINATIONSPage 2A
first shot at Oxford University

